
Rosé Wine - what’s it all about?
_______________________________________________________________________

Chris Richardson of Vivo Vino explores the world of Rosé wines and suggests six
sumptuous summer selections
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Rosé, Rosado, Rosato, some say it’s not really wine, others
say it’s made just by mixing red and white together. Some
think pink, some think blush, and of course there is the funny
shaped bottles that hail from Portugal and there is also that
pink stuff from California that’s called white! It can be quite
confusing and is dismissed by many. In fact, my favourite
wine book, The Wine Folly, has all variations of Pink listed
just as one type, Rosé, how ludicrous!

So, to start I am going to refer to these wines as PINK and
there are several sub-categories, just as there are for white
and red:

1) Provence - there are far too many pink drinkers that will
only drink Provence rosé, and they pay for it! There are some
wonderful pinks from this region and some are well worth
their price tag e.g. Château Gairoird Rosé, Côtes de
Provence (but please don’t be tempted to pour it into big
balloon shaped wine glasses and add loads of ice like the
locals!)
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6) Prosecco is made from the
glera grape and is most definitely
a sparkling white wine. My
favourite and my best seller is
Lunetta and they do make a
really good sparkling pink called
Lunetta Rosé Spumante Brut. It’s
made from 95% Chardonnay and
5% Pinot Nero, a blend often
used in champagne. It has just
enough skin contact with the
Pinot Nero to give it a lovely
light pink colour, the mousse is
persistent and the palate has a
lovely dry freshness to it.

Bodegas Ontañón’s Clarete £9.95

‘Les Cerisiers’, Côtes du Rhône Rosé 2019 £9.40

If you would like to try the above wines, a case of six (one bottle of each mentioned) is £59.60.
To order, call Chris on 01536 770707 . Local deliveries are included in the price.

Chris@vivavino.co.uk / / vivavino.co.uk

3) ‘Les Cerisiers’, Côtes du Rhône Rosé 2019 – This wine is a
classic salmon pink, big in ripe berry fruit flavours, well balanced
with a hint of acidity (that’s great with food), then a twist of
raspberry freshness to lift the finish.

2) Clarete is an officially classified style of Rosado - well-known
within Rioja, but almost never found outside the region. Traditionally

it is a blend of Viura with Tempranillo or Garnacha, Bodegas
Ontañón’s Clarete is actually made from red and white grapes: 75% Viura

and 25% Tempranillo. A dry, pale and elegant style of rosé.

Château Gairoird Rosé, Côtes de Provence
[Organic] 2019 £13 Lunetta Rosé Spumante Brut £10.75
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5) For a sweeter pink wine, I
would always opt for a
delicious Rosé d'Anjou, It is
a medium wine rather than
sweet, and has a delicious
taste of sharp sweet
strawberries. My favourite is
Pierre Chainier ‘Sélection
1749’, Rosé d’Anjou

4) Pino Blush invariably tends to be a
Pino Grigio wine that has been poured
over some red grape skins (normally
merlot) to give it that hint of pink. It’s
not a real Rosé but I do rate the
Romanian Calusari Pino Griogio.

Romanian Calusari Pino Griogio £7.75

Pierre Chainier ‘Sélection 1749’
Rosé d’Anjou £8.75


